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Exclusive and Beautiful New Silks at
Special Prices.

The silks that are most in demand, Mcssaline, Crystal
Bengal ines, Cashmere Bengalines, beautiful draping quality,
with a long list of the most fashionable colors, new raisin,
catawba. banana, wisteria, at 49c to$1.25 a yard.

Special Showing 1,093 New Pisces Colored and Black

'Dress Goods, 50c to $2.00 a Yard. t
More beautiful than anything before shown. Dif-

ferent grays, new olives, sags shades, wisteria, new catawba
and raisin. This is the great buying time.

Important Handsome Tailored Skirts to Yout Special
Measure, and right up to the highest standard of quality
and tailoring. See pretty models at dress goods department.

Sale of. Women's Gloves.
"Wednesday, at 8 A. M., some good styles of Tan Gaunt-

let Effect Gloves specially priced:
lengtth Kasan Cape, trimmed with buttons

and leather faced tops, worth $3.75 and $4.50, "Wednesday's
sale price, $2.93 per pair.

length Cape Gloves, in black and tan, worth
$2.50, Wednesday's sale price,

Ballet's testimony floes not show that
Dobbins did anything .which could be
bhouRht under the Iowa definition of lar-
ceny. v

V Ilallew will probably be on the stand all
day today on the and
the gull. H. W. Young, a travel-
ing man from Ottumwa, la., will be a wlt- -

; mas In which the prosecution places much
hope. He Is said to have had a conversa-
tion witli Dobbins after the race which

Kallew.
Opening; Statement Made.

The first presentation of the story of the
"miking" of Ballew from the .Dobbins

i standpoint came with the opening state-
ment of the defense following the state-
ment of the case by John P. Organ, who,

'.as personal attorney for Ballew, is assist-
ing the prosecution.

. Emmett Tlnley, for the defense, declared
vto the Jury that no evidence could be In-

troduced to show that Dobbins had any'
transactions with other persons than Bal-
lew In the affair .on which the charge is
TtuiRed.

; i The statement of Mr. Tlnley was little
than a declaration that his client had

nothing to do with the Maybray gang at
all.
""W. II. Martin and. Ballew entered Into

a conspiracy and the evidence will show
:tt:at this was a deal between Ballew and
'Martin, not between Ballew and Dobbins;
ithat Dobbins was not present when the
ideal was made."

The statement pointed toward the ie- -
'Jported piaq of defense by which Pobblna

vtjll ' be declared a victim and a "Mike"
itmself. ,

'

"Evtcrencr will show that W. H. Martin

1
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George Wilson, (alleged secretary of J. C.
Mabray), carried on this whole

exclaimed Tlnley.
Review of the Case.

The prosecution's statement . was a re-

view of the history of the
led up to the arrest of Dobbins, pre-

senting the tlmeworn and oft repeated tale
of the fleecing of the "Mikes."

Ballew took the stand at the conclusion
of- - the opening statements and his
story, through the by
O. W. Byeri, attorney general of Iowa.

Ballew proved a rapid, concise witness.
He Velated In minute detail the farce
through which he was Induced to become
a In a race."

"V. H. Martin came to me at my office
In Mo., with a of

from Mr. Dobbins, whom I' had
known all his life. he stated his

I told him that I had nothing
to do with horse racing and never had bet
i cent In my life.

" 'You had better come "to Kansas City
and let Mr. Dobbins tell you about it;
then you would have more
Martin said."

Ballew says he went to Kansas City on
October 7, 1S0S, and there met Dobbins.
The easy money began to un-
fold and then Unllew at last decided to go
to Council Bluffs, after a
he says, with Martin and Dobbins. He
said that at that time only asked him
to represent them at the Council- - Bluffs
"race," where alleged eastern
wero to bo fleeced.

Ballew said Martin put up all expenses
for the tiiD.

uallew said he first came to Council.

Our "Specializing" Idea has been
'

brought out to excellent advantage

li Sweaters i
"Small Women's," Girls', Children's,
Infants', Young Hen's and Boys'
Styles Are PROPERLY. Featured

fJ;M

hi rrnl

SMALL sweater coats areas In jaoket lengths or lour ulstereueots, in rioa binea, greens,
vxiuras or wiuies, at 90.50,

5.00, S3.T5 and
GIRLS' and KISSES' sweater axe
offered la fancy stitched lafetching styles and suoh as

gray, navy and white, at O 7C
93.00 and P.iVj

IHPAW TS' and flue wool
sweaters, have relnforoed with

new Beat Baxony yarns,
knitted, warm yet

neck with standing- - or roll collars,
Ingle or doable breasted, white or soar-le-t,

In ages S months to, 4 years. As an
Instance of these we quote doable
breasted high neck sweaters with belts,

white or aoarlet or pretty single
breasted styles with military collars,
without belts la white with rt Crt
pink or blue at

Infants' and Children's Leggings
DBAWXa LEOQIKGS, In the knitted fatterna to match any of the
above infants' and children' sweaters months Nto one year sues with

the two and three year alaea without feet, la white or
scarlet, at, per pair f

.' OUC

Cur finest drawer loggings may had In white,
cardinal, gray, brown or blaok. In age 6 months to yearn. The 9

feet, according at
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Bluffs as a stakeholder only for an agreed
rerminejfatlon of 12.M0 for his trouble, and
while here became himself Involved.

The relations between lobblna and Bnl-le-

were explained when the banker told
of watching the defendant grow up from
babyhood In his own town. Princeton.

The defense will put on Dobbins In his
own behalf as a principal vltness when
their side of the rase Is reached.

Dobbins Is as calm as at the opening
day of the trial. His wife sits leaning
forward, eagerly listening to the unfolding
of the story.

Dobbins and his wife are stopping at
a Council Bluffs hotel. The defendant
sought to rent a typewriter to place In his
room Tuesday. He holds himself In the

imost reserved silence.
Tlie "mikes" who are to testify are In

Council Bluffs. John Harmelbrecht of
Bancroft, Neb., who lost $3,000, arrived
Tuesday morning.

TROOPS CALLED
TO WECKED MINE

(Continued from First Page.)

galleries of the mine and . there found
oxygen enough to keep them alive for a
day. The tests In this mine showed that
on the day of the fire the air current In
the mine had a velocity of 00 feet a
minute. The longest gallery In the mine
Is three-quarte- rs of a mile. The fire In the
mine was Intense' and the smoke and the
poisonous g&fes, known to the miners as
white damp, were whirled to every corner
of the mine.. No living thing could escape
It. To arguo that pockets mlht be found
Into wrtich" tho gas did not penetrate Is
folly. The entombed men all breathed this
gas. They could not escape It. Caught like
rats In a trap, they went to sleep Just
about as a person would taking ether. It
Is not a painful death. I have been twice
overcome by the gas, but was rescued In
time end recovered.

Exploration Work Dangerous.
"But we all have done everything In

human power to get Into the mine to allay
the anxiety of the people. We know that
all are dead who were there, but In such
an emergency we have risked our own
lives to satisfy the relatives.

"The work of exploration has been
dangerous business. We don't want to lose
any more lives. God knows we have al-

ready lost too mony. Yesterday I thought
I had gone. I had been feeling about the
second vein for 2M) feet from the shaft,
breathing tho oxygen In the apparatus on
my back and on my return toward the
cage I discovered the flames. I staggered
Just as I discovered the renewed fire. I
could see it near the cage, and my first
thought was that the cage was stuck,
owing to warping from the heat.. I thought
that rny end had come, but when O reached
the cage and gave the signal my heart
grew light as It responded to the tug of
the cable and I shot up through the smoke
to the free air above.

"It Is a mistake to think that sealing the
shaft cuts off the circulation cf a!r. It
does not. Our anometera have shown all
along a good circulation of air In the
shaft, but the damage that was fatal had
been done long before the mine had been
sealed the first time.

I I fio Bodies Discovered.
''In my explorations In the mine I d d

not discover any bodies. I think th it the
miners, when entrapped, ran as far away
from the fire as possible. I have een

that heaps of bodies were found by
the mine explorers. I know that the deid
are in the mine, but It Is untrue that any
have yet been found. If they had been
brought to the surface.

"We will do everything possible to er

the bodies becausu we believe It Is
essential that the poor sufferers should
bury their dead. They will feel much better
for a chance to clasp their dead in thelr
arms." -

The fire fighting apparatus ordered from
Chicago came by special train.

President Earllng .of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railway was agitated
by the obstacles to the celarlng of the
mine and spent the day aiding the work.

In the morning an Iron pipe line was
laid, from the reservoir to the entrance
of the shaft and from It a long lead of
house was dropped Into the shaft. One
hundred thousand gallons of water his
been brought In tanks to Cherry on cars
and placed on side tracks near the reser-
voir In to which the water was let as
fast as needed.

A steam fire engine was brought from
the zino works at La Salle and forc.d the
water drawn from the tanks through the
pipe and hose line to tho bottom of the
shaft. This part of the fire fighting ap-

paratus was made under the direction cf
Fire Chief Tloran of Chlcagu.

FORMER NORFOLK BUY IX MIXEI

Richard Backel Believed to Have
Been Working; There.

NORFOLK, Neb., Nov."16. (Special Tel
egram.) One of the 800 entombed miners
at Cherry, 111., Is believed lo be Richard
Bucket, a former Norfolk boy, who, with
his mother, left this city two years ago.
He has been employed In the St. Paul
mine ever since. Ills grandmother, Mrs.
William Schwartz, 'Ives here and fears he
la dead.

CABINET MEETS PRESIDENT

(Continued from First Page.)

Assistant Secretary James II. Reynold,
no wmember of the tariff board, and Rich-
ard Parr, a deputy turvey r attached to
the New York customs bouse.

Parr Wants Part of Flue.
The meat of the controversy appears to

be the desire of Mr. Parr vto obtain a
moiety of the fine Imposed upon the tugar
trust for the alleged frauds In the Intro-
duction of sugar Into this country. It de-

veloped today at the Treasury d. p ir.mont
that Mr. Parr last spring presented lo the
department of these alleged frauds In
which he laid claim to such an amount
as the treasury might allow him for the
discovery of the fiauds. The claim was
to be paid out of the fine Imposed upon
the sugar trust, whch amounted to about
$2,0(0010.

The department has taken no actl n on
that claim. Secretary MacVeagb was no;
prepared to say today what action m ght
be taken.

James B. Reynolds, who Issued a state-
ment last night In response to the state-
ment of Deputy Surveyor Pair, said today
that he had nothing additional to tay.

Secretary MacVeagh declined to enter the
controversy and would not say, even, tlia"
any Intimation would be given to Mr.
Parr that arguments In newspapers were
distasteful to the departmmt. .

Member of L.pn Uapealtloa.
TERRB HAUTE. lad.. Nov.

Cliailea fcinilih, 81 ytara old, who erv. d In
the Mextuan war, mi a member ot the
Lopta expedition la Cura in th '& and
was llutenant-C3lun- el ot th Thlr.y t rat
Indiana and rolunel of the l.t:i lu ll da
reflurnta In th civil, dltd today at hi
beiua here.

Jea arfcllllae Stricken.
HIAWATHA, K n , Nov. 18. Captain

John Schilling idly known Kim i p.li-thii-

was striken with in yi la.;
nia In--. He waa 72 ear od slid U la tea ellha at. nek may pio.t fitoL

Catarrh
Invites Consumption

It weakens the delicate luni tissues,
deranges the digestive organs, and
breaks down the general health.

It often causes headache and dUzl-nes- s,

Impairs the taste, smell and hear-
ing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease It re-

quires a constitutional remedr.

Hood's Sarsaparllla
Radically and permanently cures. -

In usxial liquid form or In chocolated tab-

lets known as Bariataba. 100 does 11

Preacher's War
with an Editor

Ends in a Draw

Rev. Mr. Hjortholm of Ellsworth, la.,
Unable to Down Newspaper Man

and Stops Trying.

BOONE, Neb., Nov. 16. (Special Tele-

gram.) After months of bitter controversy,
during which this town has been divided
into factions, Editor F. O. Satter of the
Ellsworth News and Rev. C. H. Hjortholm,
a local pastor, have agreed to bury the
hatchet, neither side, however, admitting
defeat. The pastor's fight to put a stop
to dancing among members of his con-

gregation, and the fight waged by Editor
Satter against, led to the controversy, dur-
ing which charges were made right and
left and many personalities were lndulg d
In.

The climax came Sunday morning last,
when Rev. Mr. Hjortholm, while deliver-
ing his sermon, In which he waxed bitter
against dancing, threw open his coat,
praying he be shot If that would put a
stop to the tripping of the light fantastic

Editor Satter gave a private dance In a
hall and the pastor demanded admittance,
to secure the names of members of his
congregation present to expose In public
In his Sunday sermon, but his efforts to
enter the place were baffled. For a time
matters were exceedingly warm. Both
parties, however, saw the fallacy of their
ways and the struggle has been ended.

GIRL W1FK St KS FOR DIVORCE!

Grace Tan Dorn of Boone, Fourteen
Years of Art, la I'nhnppy.

BOONE, la., Nov. 16. (Special.) A chl d... ...
wire in this city, Just passed the ago
which would compel her to altrnd ihe
public schools, Is susing for a dlvo:c in
the district court from her husband, aged
nearly 60 yeais. Grace Van Dorn asks the
court to free her from John Van Dorn, a
sheep shearer.' They were married last
February and shortly afterwards she wai
taken ill with Inflammatory rheumailsm
and was bedfast for many weeks. Sjtni
time after the Wedding the city truant of
ficer called at the girl's home and waV-- t

going to compel the youngster to attend
the public schools according to lw, but
could not do eo orf account of her mar-
riage. She was at that time 14 years of
age, but in her petition for divoice says
she Is now -- 5 years old.

Her husband, John'Von Dorn, rot find-
ing much work In his line has had barely
enough to do upon which to subslBt him-
self. The wife "alleges In her petition that
he treated her inhumanly, stating that he
would become intoxicated at times and
come home threatening to kill her and
other member of the family. The girl
claims In her petition that she leh him
In April," Just three months after the wed-
ding.

PINCH0T MAY NOT BE HERE

Government Forrester Says He Will
Trobably Be Too Busy to

Attend Corn Show.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16. (Speolal Tele-

gram.) Glfford Plnchot, chief forester. Is
still undecided whether he will be able to
make a trip to Omaha during the National
Corn exposition. Mr. lPnchot said today
he recognized fully the great Importance
of the meeting but could n9 see his way
clear to accepting formally the Invitation
of tho management, lie hopes, however,
to go to Omaha, but has some serious
doubts as to his ability to do all that Is
expected of him and still prepare his re-
port to the secretary of agriculture.

CHAMBERLAIN BUT BEGINS

Case on Change jot Venue from John- -

son County at Beatrice.
BEATRICE, Neb., . Nov. 16. (Special

Telegram 1 --The case of the state against
Charleb MM Chamberlain, the
of Tecumseh charged with receiving
funds in the Chamberlain bonking house,
knowing it to be insolvent, recently
brought here on a change of venue from
Jotinson county, was called In the dis-
trict court today before Judge Travis of
Plattsmouth.

Most of the day was consumed in ar-
guing the motion filed by the state to
suppress the deposition of Clarence Cham-
berlain of Chicago which was overruled
by the court. The Jury will not be se
cured until eome time tomorrow when the '

tailing of evidence will begin.' About
sixty witnesses, nearly all of whom re-

side In Johnson county, are in attendance.
The trial of the case wilt consume a
greater part of the week.

MOVEMXXTS Or OCDAK STEAMSHIPS.
Port. Arrlvrd. tailed.

NEW YORK Roltrilnl
GLASGOW PrMrrln
I.IVKHPOOL Baltic-
UHKMEN Uirharn
CHKHBCU'RO K- P. L'ecll
OI HH LTER Berlin ,
FIT MR Carpal h la.
N APl.ES Romanic.
MONTI! KAL Pomeranian
MONTREAL Laka Erla Montcalm.

Fa) Reducing Ideas Arc

Proven Hafure's Best
Fat 1h food turned Into the wrong kind

of material for the body. Instead of the
blood taking up the food we eat and giving
It to the body In the form of good, hard
sound flesh, nerve and bone, fat Is thrown
li to the tlKiuts and Is packed around the
organs end beneath the skin. This a lant
tears down all the vital forces of the sys-
tem and destroys not only manly health
and comeliness, but likewise results In
death. The sure way and the beat way Is
to take a Marmola tablet after each meal.
You may then eat what you will, and when
you will, and the stomach and digestive
organs will turn the meal Into the very
kind of nouriahment you most need. Fat
la stooped at once and the fat you have
la removed In a way that nature herself
auggests at the rate of from 12 to -- 6
ounce per day, and there are no flabby
rolls of sklii and deep wrinkles left to re-
mind you of the days when you were fat.
klvery druggist sells these tablets, which
are made after the famous Marmola Pre-
scription. They are harmleas, but thou-
sands prove that they do reduce fat just
as we ssy they do. If you can't buy them
from ypur ctrugxlst or you do prefer send
75 cts., the price of a case to The Mar-
mola Company, Dept. UU, Detroit Mich.,
and they will send same lo you by return

j mull In a staled and luunarksd aackage.

BLIZZARD IN LAKE REGION

Storm that Covered West i Traveling
Eastward.

NEBRASKA COVERED BY SNOW

i:ih to Ten Inches la Reported
Blanket Kstrnda 'Westward to

the ninrk II Ills Kansas
Rivera Ulslnar.

DULUTII, Minn.. Nov. IS. At mldnlEht

a bllrsard struck the head of the lak
district, the wind at times aSFiimlrg the
proportions of a gale, and the snow lyinn

three Inches derp In places. Lake Super or
Is tumbling In a way to proh blt pafe n

and It Is believed few boa s will
leave the Duluth-Superio- r harbors un'.il
the storm subsides. A heavy snow f.ill
continues. Traffic on railroads and In the
city Is delayed.

NEW RICHMOND, Wis., Nov. 1 A se-

vere blizzard Is rsglng 4n northern Wis-

consin today.
Kansas Streams Are Rising.

KANSAS CITT, Mo., Nov. any

rivers and smaller streams In eastern
Kansas are higher than ever before at this
season of the year beeaiiKo of torrents of
rain during the last three days. The small
towns of Frankfort, Centralia. Vllets and
Vermillion are flooded and many residents
sought shelter on tho highlands last night.
The weather was cold and raw, causlni?
much suffering among the people driven
from their homes.

At Lawrence the Kansas river- - Is hlKher
than It has ever been at this time of the
year and In the lowlands near there many
persons have been forced to leave their
homes. At Sallna, Manhattan and June- -

tlon City the unusual rains are causing j

anxiety. At Sallna the western star mill
dam. across the Smoky H411 river Is
threatened.

The Smoky Hill and Republican rivers
are unusually high and still. rising.

Tho rain has been torrential all over the
valley and the Kansas river will be high
for several days.

The railroads and telegraph companies
have suffered much damuge in the flood
districts. No less than sixteen miles of
the tracks of the Central branch of the
Missouri Pacific railroad have been washed
away and through service On that branch
has teen delayed.

Much damage has been done to the tracks
of the Kansas City Northwestern railroad
between Seneca and Valley Falls.

TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 16 The Knnas
river is stationary today. This was a slight
rise during the night, but the weather bu-

reau announces the maximum liai pr
been reached. The reading Is now

19.4 feet. Reports from Manhattan and
St. Marys also indicate that the flood
danger Is past. The water is receding from
the'bottoms at Bellvue, where considerable
damage was done. ,

ARKANSAS CITY, Kan., Nov.
a four days' rain with a precipita-

tion of five Inches of water, the weather
suddenly changed to much colder this
morning, and at 8 o'clock the thermometer
stood at 26 degrees above zero.

IOWA FALLS, Nov. 16. (Special.) The
first real fall .of snow In this section fell
last night, followed by rain and sleet. Tho
storm came from the northeast -- and con-

tinued for several hours. Snow1 to the depth
of one Inch fell and coming on the heels
of a twenty-four-ho- rain makes the roads
bad and damages corn In the field. '

., , I.orlnK off for Jl.ueunla.
NAIROBI, British East Afrca. Nov. 16.
I. Alden Luring, the naturalist f the

American "ntlng expedition left today fur
Lucanla Hill.

Gentle Dentistry
, If your teeth were gifted

with Intelligence they would
come to me in preference to
a iij other dentist they have
eve known. They like to be
treuted carefully and tenderly,
for their nerves are very sen-
sitive, both to abusive and in-
correct Instrumentation.

Besides, the work In my of-

fice Is not expensive.

Dr. J. B. Fickes
UlO-1- 7 Honnl of Trade.-"-Bo-

th

Phones.
Kith ttiiu i .iiiinut at., 8. Y.

L.B.TOHM CO.

COAL
South End !6ttST.

VIADUCT .

"HOME OF THE
LONG TON"

OUR CA.IDY SPECIAL

FOR VEDHESDAY -

Our regular 40c Butter Scotch
Wafers, per pound box 25cWednesday only

Flyers-Dill- on Drug Co.

Ifttri onrl.
Vm-na- m Rta V

sWIrVaVaV ,' i ya ask mum aya

We Make AU We Sell Xdj
Omaha Trunk Factory

We also carry a flae tin of IVeataer geoa
poos'. 10 Is OS at luo. a.iom

AMllEMILtTIl,

AUDITORIUM
ROLLER SKATING

Afternoon and Evening ssoept Sat,
AU This Week.

Admlssloai lOej 3kts, Oo.

i I Y FA II

Women's
Stylish
Apparel

40 Distinct New Styles
Arc Shown This Week

SUITS
Worth $29.50, $35.00 and $40.00-o- ne

sale at

Coats and Capes
Hundreds of them specially priced

15.00, 19.50, 25.00,
29.50, 35.00

39.50 up to 45.00

Correct Dresses
of wool materials, at

$15.00 to S50.00

Look V7 '

26c. OZxCTZnn

Tiwro is Only Otto

That ia

USED THE WORUJ OYER TO

Always remember the full name.

for this signature on every box.

Sunkist
economical

TWOOim Sunkist goeszjO SCRflCI ;
makes four to
is made from
carefully under
Sutrklst is richer

Hanty Milling (a element
OMAHA MIS Sunkist Flour4.

NAM

Flour is the most
you can buy

farther than most flours each sack
six loaves more bread. Sunkist Flour

selected high grade wheat milled very
conditions absolute cleanliness.

gluten the nutritive and bread-maki- ng

gives you more and better bread.

always gives good resulti

AMLSEMKNTS

HORTICULTURAL

-AT

MP

kffiP

COUNCIL OLUFFS
NOW OPEN

COHTIHUES ALL WEEK
- The greatest exhibit of fruit, flowers, vegetables and
nuts ever assembled.

LBBERATI'S FAMOUS BAND
-A- ND-

GRAND OPERA COMPANY
Will give concerts each afternoon and evening.

GENERAL ADMISSION 25o
RESERVED SEATS FOR CONCERTS. . .v. ..25c

BQVp'S Theater
TODAT 8:30 TOSTIQHT 8:18

JOH9 OCXT FstCSEKTI

Commencement Days
A PLAT OF COLLIDE GIRL LITE

WITH FBEDSIOX . BOWE1I

TXVUDAT, TaiDAT, BATUKDAT
MATCHES lafUtOAT

COHAN AND HARRIS

MINSTRELS
' WITH

GEO. EVANS
And the Most Famous Honsy Boys,
Introducing More High Salaried
Performers, Mora Exclusive Features,
Mora Big Acts Than All Other Mln.

atrel Shows Combined
Organized for Big Cities and Lead-

ing Theaters Only

I J " SJCLl Of OMAdAJ AMJ5tM NT S)Ct.T

stun., Tnes., Wed. Evgs Wsd. Matinee
DUSTIN FARNUM

In the Hew Costnme Flay of Love and
Adventure In Old Louisiana,
"CAMEO KIRBY"

By Authors of The Man From Home."
Evenings, SSo to SI 60; Wednesday Mat-

inee, best seats, 7 So and VI.

Thursday Days), Shubert's,
'TUB BIHOMASTEB"

Entertainment and Bazar
Entertainment and basar given by th

T. F. S. of Ladies' Aid Our Saviour's
sTorweglan-Dauls- h Lutheran Charon, will
be held at Washington Hall corner l&ta
and Harnay street. Thursday afternoon
and evenlug, the lttth. Befresunients will
be served after the program, whloa be-
gins a o'clock, sharp.

j.

ST.

A'lVAS

III

CURE A COLO IM ONE DAT.

of
in

.... ....

(3

EXPOSITION

-
IOWA

AUDITORIUM

Sousa and His Band
SATURDAY, NOV. 20TH

MATIMTBS ABS EYEKIKO
Keserved seat sale opens

Thursday, November 18th.
PRICES

For Matinee, 25c, 50c and 75c
Evening, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1

KRUG THEATERFrtcssi ISe, SSo, Boo, Too

TOWIGHT MtTISZI TODAT
ALL SEATS SSo

WARD and VOKES
BUNDAV-LBs- TA BIT11I

ADVAWCID TAVDC1 1XLB
Matinee Every pay 2:18. Every is lit mr tThis Week-W- illy 1'antr.er C.; fciIKix Merry Girls; Tlie lJ.liercy bisteit?'ihalla Quartette; t'alsy lole; Cook at.JStevens; Hlmnlrome, anil scUal enfant--men-

of WU1 M. Creasy and Blanche Iane.friers lUc, iio, but x


